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Sonifex premieres install and broadcast products
SONIFEX HAS showcased new
products in both the install and
broadcast markets.
The manufacturer’s new range of
Pro Audio Streamers allow audio
to be streamed around a building
using IP audio and Cat-5 cabling
infrastructure. There are three
professional audio IP streamers in the
new range providing encoding and
decoding in different formats. The
PS-Send converts an audio input to
an IP stream, the PS-Play reads an
IP stream and outputs to balanced
and unbalanced audio line levels and
the PS-Amp reads an IP stream and
outputs audio to stereo speakers.
Each unit also has an Ethernet web
VHUYHUWRDOORZFRQÀJXUDWLRQ
The PS-Send can receive audio
from a number of user selectable
external sources including balanced
and unbalanced analogue audio, as
well as AES/EBU and S/PDIF digital.
Once an audio source is selected, the
unit encodes the audio and sends it
to the network. The PS-Send has six
GPIs which can be used to trigger the

The S0 Radio Broadcast Mixer
sending of the audio stream and this
signal can also trigger an output relay
on the PS-Play and PS-Amp.
Once the audio data has been sent
to the network, PS-Play and PS-Amp
can be used to output audio. For
the PS-Play this is through balanced
and unbalanced line level analogue
outputs and AES and S/PDIF digital
outputs. For the PS-Amp, this is as
direct speaker drivers via a Class-D
DXGLRDPSOLÀHU

Each of the playout units have
volume and source selection controls
via a serial port and Ethernet port and
by an infrared remote control unit.
There is also a USB socket enabling
direct play out via memory stick and
there are 1U rackmount versions of
all of the products.
On the broadcast side, Sonifex
has highlighted its new S0 Radio
Broadcast Mixer. The Sonifex S0
mixer uses the same circuitry and

components as the Sonifex S2
DQG6FRQVROHV,WFDQEHÀWWHG
ÁXVKLQWRDGHVNWRSRUFDQEHUDFN
mounted directly using the front panel
mounting holes.
It includes a telephone hybrid for
making and recording telephone
calls and a 3.5mm stereo jack for
plugging in an mp3 player. The
addition of a USB port allows for
recording to a PC and for playing
a PC automation system directly
through the mixer.
The console consists of nine input
channels: four are mono balanced
XLR mic/stereo unbalanced RCA
phono line inputs; four are dual stereo
unbalanced RCA phono line inputs
and one is a telephone balance unit
(with line and handset ports)/stereo
unbalanced RCA phono auxiliary input
with a parallel 3.5mm stereo jack
input on the front panel. Providing in
total four mic, 12 stereo line, one TBU
and one stereo auxiliary inputs.
Shipping: Now
Web: www.sonifex.co.uk

Lynx Technik follows the Yellobrik road
THREE YELLOBRIK multi-channel
embedders/de-embedders have
been rolled out by Lynx Technik AG.
Among them is the eight channel
3G/HD/SD audio embedder/deembedder PDM 1284 B/D, which
is available in two versions for

encoded bit streams such as DolbyE.
Also new from the manufacturer
is the PDM 1382, an analogue
embedder/de-embedder. The unit
can selectively de-embed four
channels within any audio group
of an SDI video signal to any of

of up to 10km) and the ODT 1540
(which operates at up to 40km).
The two modules allow both serial
data communications and GPI I/O
WREHH[WHQGHGRYHUWKHVDPHÀEUH
link. The ODT 1540 is also CWDM

compatible with 18 wavelength
VHOHFWLRQVIRUPXOWLSOH[HGÀEUH
installations.
Shipping: Now
Web: www.lynx-technik.com

